
 

What to do? 

To face the most felt and urgent problems one has to enquire, gain conscience 
of the situation and act rapidly. Together it’s possible. 

1) Adhere to the Republic of the Earth. The application can be made by 
filling the special form published on www.asmad.org. Who isn’t an Internet 
user can ask a user to send him the form. The adhesion to the Republic of 
the Earth allows taking part to the international Assembly election. By 
Adhering to the Republic of the Earth one also asks to be assigned one 
hundred Dhana (www.dhana.org). The adoption of Dhana involves its 
acceptance as payment and the possibility to carry out payments in Dhana: 
in physiscal, electronic (www.gandhana.org) and/or telematic currency 
(www.akadhana.org) and/or also through Kyberpay (www.kyberpay.org). 

2) Elect the republic of the Earth International Assembly. The regulations 
for the elections are published among the documents on www.asmd.org. An 
informal election trial of the International assembly was already made 
between the 15th and 21st of December 2006. The valid and official election 
will take place after the adhesion to the Republic of the Earth by at least 
three billion people, i.e. the majority of the planet inhabitants with at least 
16 year of age. The form for the pointing out of candidacies is published on 
www.asmad.org. 

3) Appointing the Republic of the Earth Government. According to art. 10 the 
Constitution and the Regulations for the election of the Government 
(published among the documents on www.asmad.org), the Republic of the 
Earth Government is elected by the International Assembly. 

4) Establish universal peace. With a special law (see the Regulations for the 
formation of laws published among the documents on www.asmad.org), 
the International Assembly establishes the conditions for universal peace 
and charges the Republic of the Government to apply it. The 
authoritativeness of the International Assembly is higher than the one of 
any other political national or international body, because it represents the 
majority of the planet inhabitants over sixteen years of age (more than 
three billion people out of five). 

5) Formation of the new human community order. Elect and activate the 
bodies provided by the new human community order published on 
www.nextgov.org, arrange for all powers in contrast with the rules of these 
bodies to be removed from national states constitutions and for all 
boundaries between the states to be eliminated. 

6) Carry out the Holos Global System initiatives (www.hgsp.org). 

7) Nourish a planetary fund (www.planetfund.org) applying the principal 
according to which each one gives what he can in order to have what he 
needs. 

8) Activate Balaloka, the Republic of the Earth security force 
www.balaloka.org in order to make the rules be observed in and among the 
communities. 

Navasthana. 
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